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The- Judges of the St. Lonl3 Exposition
acknowledge tlis superiority of our goods
hy placing them beyond competition,

It fa Quality that has made the narn*
I.emalie famous. See that this name.
spelled L-E-M-A-I-K-E (as above). Is on
the end and around tho eye piece of
every Opera and Field Glass you buy;

other svLso you will buy worthless imita-
tion*.

For sola by an r**pon«lbl« dealer*.

umm facifig
Shortest Line to

OREGON
and

.WASHINGTON
March ito May 15, T905.Colonist rates toallpoints
inthese states, from

Chicago $33.00
St. Louis $30. 00

TWO THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

The Popular Route to

Lewis and Clark Exposition!
Jose ito Oct. 15, 190^

'

Inquire of

R. TENBROECK,C. E.A.
287 Broadway, Hew YorH,II.Y«

Grpnd Duke Vladimir Quoted as Predicting
Widespread Massacre.

Vienna, March 29.—A correspondent at St.
Petersburg gives an interview with Grand Duke
Vladimir, who is quoted as saying he doubted
the existence of any real revolutionary move-
ment, but that the government was watching

the situation carerully, and if the people again

raised their hands agrainst the Emperor they

would receive greater punishment than before.

With reference to the war, the Grand Duke is
reported to have said that the Russian troops

had been unlucky, but Russia was still able to
send many armies to Manchuria and never
would entertain propositions for a dishonorable
peace.

DEMANDS OF YALTA WORKMEN.

Troops Arriving, bit Apparently Unable to
Get Control.

Yalta, March 28.
—

Thousands of workmen, at
a meeting held here to-day, adopted a resolu-
tion to petition the Throne for abrogation of
laws limitingcivil rights; for free Bpeech, free-
dom of the press, the right to strike, liberty of
conscience, equal rights for all nationalities and
religions. Immediate conclusion of peace withJapan and popular representation In the con-
stituent assembly.

Troopß are arriving: here from Simperfol.

PAROLED RUSSIANS RETURN.

Every

Manufacturer
willfind it to his in-
terest to investigate

the cost of The New
York Edison Compa-
ny's service in the
matter of power and
light, as compared
with the expense of
the individual plant.

An expert la any branch
of electrical service will
be pleased la call for con-
ference, without coat to tie
inquirer.

m New York Edison Co.
55 Duai* Street. New York

Lena's Officers Ordered to Surrender to Amer-
ican Authorities by Government.

Washington. March 28.—The State Department has
Informed the Russian government that two of the
three officers of the L«na who broke their parole at
Can Francisco about two months ago and returned
to Russia have reappeared at San Francisco and
surrendered to Admiral McCalla, commandant of
the navy yard at Mare Island. It is understoodthey -were ordered back by the Russian government
as soon as It was made aware of their conduct,
which It could excuse only on the ground of youth
and misunderstanding of the terms of parole. The
officers are Midshipman Michailoff and AssistantEngineer Kx-parin.

SCHWAB NOT GOING TO EUSSIA.

They come in Black, Navy.
Gray and many fancy effects*
B. Priestley. &Co. and CravenettQ

stamped on the wrong side.

\u25a0 'Rain WillJ*ot Spot?

===MOHAIS.
—

Says He Is Not Seeking Contracts in
Europe.

Part*. March 28.—Charles M. Schwab and family
arrived InParis this morning; from Cherbourg. Mr.
Schwab said his visit to Europe was merely for a
holiday. Inwhich he would maiLe an extensive auto-
mobile tour of France. He emphatically denied his
reported Intention to seek contracts from the Rus-
sian government and said he would not visit Kus-
sla.

Referring to the writ served on him at Plymouth
yesterday, at the instance of David Rothschild, a
London art dealer, Mr. Schwab said there wai a
trifling difference between him and the dealer,
which dated back to last summer. The matter was
insignificant and he had ignored the writ.

ARMIN6TQN Marine Engine
sims 8 Machine Go.
*31IYiO SOLE BIIiDERS

ENGINE Harrison, V J.

ITALIAN CABINET CHOSEN.
Rome. March 2S.—Following is a. list of members

of th* new Cabinet:
Fivmler and Minister of the Interior—LEONE FORTIS.
Foreign .affairs— TOUMASSO TITTONI,
Treasury— PAOLO CA.RCANO.
nuance— Major ANA.
Justice— FINOCCHIARO APUTLE.
Instruction— LEONAßDO BIANCHI.
Public Work*

—
CARIX) FERRARIS.

Agriculture— RAVA.
s War—SScaor PBDOTTI.

Admiral MIRABELiO.
Poet» and Tel*«r*j,h»—MOßELLJ GUALTIEROTTI

!FRENCH WARSHIPS TO VISIT ENGLAND.
hanOoa. March ».-ItIs asserted In well informedcircles here that a French squadron will visit

Brlt&rh.-waters in the summer and anchor off Spit-
bead for the purpose of emphasizing the cordialunderstanding between France and Great Britain.

Bkctric Cab
Service

For theppai», calling, catering trains
tod steamers.

Theatre and turn $2.50.
Urn \u25a0 •:•\u25a0 Street hi

Wuklcxtoo gqoar*.
Sbjtc) s and Victorias for pleasure

driving.
'

Smart Theatre Busies.
Private service by week or moalh.
Beetoosble rates.

New York Transportation Co.
4i»th M., aid »ib Av*nne.

Telrpbooe Ml Columb-js.

YACHT OFF FOR GIBRALTAR.

Lewis Nixon's Gregory Entered for Race

from Toulon to Algiers.
Lewis rtllH'l motor yacht Gregory, which 13

entered for the m..tor boat race from Toulon to
Algiers this summer, left Bermuda last Thursday,

and by this tim.- should I- well on her way to

Gibraltar. Captain August I^oose. who commands
the yacht, told some friends bofore he sallcl that
It was not likelyhe would stop nt the Azores on
the way over, but steer straight for Gibraltar, in

that IS*,Ifno accident has befallen the yacht sb«
should be reportetl at tho latter port m a short
time.

two plain clothes men to run down the bold. &\u25a0*
men. Thinking the press agent might give them
somo valuable Information, they looked nrst for
him. but were told he was off duty. Then they
began to question Mr. Thardo.

"Oh. really." said Claude, "the whole story Is
quite true. Those horrid men might have shot
me, you know."

"Say. do youso carry a RunT" demanded Detec-
tive Owens.
"I really have to." replied the Idol; "some men

are so Jealous it really makes me nervous ISI
don't carry one." \u0084. ... .•Well, Ifyou ain't got no permit, its th Jog
for yours." said the detective.

Claude had no permit, and ™' to ,the station.
where he stayed until Magistrate Doolevhntt Wm
balled out. Claude being held in $1,000 for his ap-
pearance to-day.

Is Locked Up for Carrying Pistol
After He Poses as Hero.

Claude Thardo, who la one of Brooklyn's matinee
idols, early last night was considered a hero.
Claude enjoyed this name for a while and then
suddenly found himself locked up. In the Adaras-st.police station, charged with carrying a concealedweapon.

About 7 o'clock residents In the neighborhood of
Smith and Livingston sts. were startled by whatappeared to be a discharge from a battery of light
artillery. A few mlnutea later a young man rushed,
Into the Adams-at. station with a tale of horror
Claude Thardo, he said, was sitting on the tire «*!cape of the theatre in Livingston-tit, when at least
three men. armed with the largest sized revolvers,
thrust them into hU face and demanded his money.
Thardo, who is a cripple, and always goes armed,
the young man said, pulled his gun and fired at themen. They dashed to Boerum I'la.ct^ aiur Thardo
followed in a cab through Schermerhorn-st. to 9th-
st.. where tho trail was lost.

Captain Gallagher, on hearing this tale, aaslgne.i

MATINEE IDOL IN CEIJ,.

Placed on Exhibition in Reception Room of
War Department.

Washington. March 28.—The United States colors
which floated over Fort Sumter at the time of its
surrender, in April.1861, and which afterward were
raised over that fort at the time of Its recapture
by Union forces in April,1864, were spread out on
the floor of the reception room of the Secretary of
War to-day, and were viewed by Secretary Taft
and other officials. These nags recently were
turned over to the War Department under the pro-
Visions of the willof the widow of General Ander-son, in the possession of whose family the stand-
ards had been since the war. Secretary Taft di-
rected that »hey be placed in a glass case in thereception room of the deDartmont.

FORT SUMTER"S COLORS.

Secretary of War, Washington:
The following is the substance of the report of

Colonel William C. Gorgas, medical corps, U. 9. a..
chief sanitary inspector, lor the month of Febru-
ary. litO6:

Sick in hospitals, 151; the entire force on the rolls
for the month of February, 7.700; percentage of sick
in hospitul therefore less taan 2 per cent; number
of deaths, !>, which is equivalent to a rate of 14 per
thousand per annum.

The French begar. work in 1881, during which
yeur their entire force averaged 928. and their
deaths in the Ancon hospital only were 72, or at
the rate of 67 per thousand per annum, nearly flvo
tlm«,-s the American rat*;.

The deaths from yeliow fever in the Ancon Hos-
pital only during the year 1881 were 25. an aver-
age force of 928, while the deaths from yellow
fever during the last ten months In a force aver-
aging 3,500 were only 6. Th<- Frtnch statistics only
relate to the Ancon hospital. If all deaths among
the employes under the French during that time
along the entire line were included the mortality
would be much higher. The last case of yellow
fever to occur in Panama was on March 8, and the
last case from Colon on March 18. The totu. num-
ber of cases among the entire population on the
Isthmus during January was 19; during February.
13, and during March, to date of this cable. 9. The
present sanitary force consists of more than one
thousand employes, costing more than $25,000
monthly.

Tills report, together with Colonel Gorgas's letter
of February 1, sent you February 3. is in my opin-
ion, sufficient reply to Dr. Reed's "frenzied" re-
port. DAVIS.

General Davis Forwards Sanitary Report Dis-
crediting Attack.

Washington. March 2S.— The following cable mes-
sage from Panama was made public at the War
Department to-day:

CALLS REED'S REPORT "FRENZIED."

Forty Men at DrillTake Refuge Wherever
It Can Be Found.

[BT TELEQRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Baltimore, March 28.—Forty "bluecoats" of the

Northern Police District were put to flight this
afternoon by a frisky young bull, while drilling
inHuntinglcn-ave. The company of Baltimore's
"finest" was marching in their best style when
the bull came charging down on them. One
patrolman had just drawn a red bandanna, at
sight of which the bull made a dash through
the bluecoats' lines. Although Lieutenant
Dempsey shouted: "Men, stand to your colors!"
there was a wild scamper for vestibules and
fences. The lieutenant stood his ground for a
moment, but when the beast made for him he
gave it a livelyrace to a bigoak tree.

"Suppose such a thing happened on May 1.1,
the date for the annual police parade," said the
lieutenant, after the bull had been captured.
"Why, the whole company would have been dis-
missed from the force for cowardice."

BULL ROUTS BALTIMORE POLICEMEN".

Alabama Planter Must Serve Five
Years for Peonage.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIB"Xr.]
New Orleans. March 28.—John W. Pace, of Ala-

bama, willhave to serve five years In the peniten-
tiary for peonage. He forced five negroes who had
formerly worked for him to work out on his plan-
tation a debt which he declared they owed him.

The case was decided by the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals here this afternoon. The Federal
District Court in Alabama sentenced Pace to five
years' imprisonment. He appealed the case to the
courts here, where the Judgment was affirmed
Pace is a wealthy planter.

AFFIRM PACE SENTENCE.

Louisville Indietcd on Four Counts
by Federal Grand Jnrif.

Louisville, M.-in'h L'S.—The Federal Grand Jury
to-day indicted the city of Louisville an<l I.X.
Vetter, superintendent of NM Workhouse, for
alleged violations of the federal statutes against
peonage. The city of Louisville is indicted on
four counts, charging holding under conditions
of peonage Jerry Cook and Bob Price, negroes.

The Indictment against Mr. Vetter was re-
turned against him in his official capacity only,
and does not imply any personal wrongdoing.

The negroes mentioned in the indictments are
federal witnesses in the election cases against
seven police officers and others whose trials are
set for May 9. Both were arrested on alleged
trivial charges, fined and placed under bonds tokeep the peace. They have already worked out
their fines at the statutory rate of $1 a day.
Late to-day the negroes were taken out of the
Workhouse by Federal Judge Evans and given
into the care of United States Marshal Jamespending action on petitions for writs of habeascorpus.

CITY UP FOR PEONAGE.

Italian Warship at Santo Domingo —

Countrr/ Reported Quiet.
Santo Domingo. Mir h 2<v—The Italian cruiser

Calabria arrived here this afternoon. Pom inlean

officials regard the coming of th« Calabria :.3

significant, and say that an arrangement with
foreign creditors is urgently needed in oni.r M
prevent complications with foreign powers.

The country continues quiet.

THE C. iL.IBRIA ARRIVES.

associates would head for Monte Crist!. Their
reported arrival there, consequently, caused no
great surprise to the Washington officials. The
Navy Department has several vessels inDomini-
can waters, and under directions from the State
Department. if requested to do so by President
Morales, willlend its co-operation in preserving
the peace of the country, so that its finances may
be restored to a settled condition.

Always Remember the Full Name
~ '"

L**£*£*Rromo Quinine jg pj,
*

, ©never*
Cores •CoMinOnoDay. Crsji)3 D«*»@t Jf^jCpyp^X^*box. 250

The American Federation of Labor has sent Will-
iam E. Terry, its general organizer, to this city for
the purpose of bringing about an alliance between
the Journeymen Tailors' Union of North Americaand the United Garment Workers to fight thespread of the open shop. The open shop now rulesamong the United Garment Workers throughoutthe country, as that organisation lost a strikeagainst the open shop declaration of the NationalAssociation of Clothiers last year. The open shouis not so general among the Journeymen tailorswho make custom made clothing **«ur»

Mr. Terry said yesterday that the two organiza-tions which have an aggregate membership ofabout one hundred thousand, have decided in favorof the alliance. General strikes are not proposedbut organizers are to be sent around to unionizeas many shops as possible. lIWB

ASSAULT AND THEFT CHARGES FAIL.
At the West Side court yesterday the examina-

tion of George E. Goss. arrested on Monday night
on a charge of assault, produced no testimony to
show that Goss was guiltyof anything -worse thangivingPennies to a group of begging children, andhe was discharged. James Crater, arrested l with«OM^n^oa»rge of hi.:il

,
roM him, *a*w»^

Tailors and Garment Workers Form an Al-
liance.

WILL FIGHT THE OPEN SHOP.

Entertainmene at Carnegie Lyceum Realizes
About $1,000.

A large audience waa present at Carnegie Lyceum

last evening to witness an entertainment for the
Preparatory Trade School. Evert Jansen Wendell
and a company of amateurs presented Sydney

Grondy'g sketch, "InHonor Bound." The sketch,
"Colonel Cartaret, V. C." by R*th C. Comstock
followed, with Jacob Wendell, Jr., in the title role
There were also soups by Mrs. Eliot and a violin
solo by M. Pierre Henrotte. The stag« was under
tho direction of Charles X. Kent. Jr. About $1000
waa realized by the entertainment. The school
aims to give the hoys of the. Kast Side a practical
knowledge of trades. It is supported

%
by private

contributions and requires about 12.5U0 a year for
its work. The school rooms accommodate about
110 every evening, and there is a waiting list of
between 75 and 100.

BENEFIT FOR TRADE SCHOOL.

Says He WillSeek Its Sources and
Punish Guilty Persons.

Isaac A. Hoper. Superintendent of Buildings
in Manhattan, declared yesterday that he was
"Johnny on the spot." "Whenever Iam in town
Iam always on the Job," he said. "After thinking

over the recent collapse of buildings.Iam resolved
to begin a rigid investigation, which willlast two
or three weeks. Iam more convinced than ever
that there is graft in tho department."

"Is this graft rampant?" he was asked.
"Well, Idon't know about that, but one of my

first objects will be to ferret out tho sources and
flnd the guiity parties and punish them. No polit-
ical pull will aid them. Iintend to first find out
what building inspectors are derelict in their duty.
"Ido not believe any one blames me for the de-

fects. No department head was ever more faithful
to his duties thatiIam. Iam Johnny on the spot."
so to speak. Iam going to wait to see what the
public thinks of mo by the rp<-«»i>tion of the verdict
of the special committee appointed by Mr. Ahearn.
Ibelieve that tho verdict of. that committee will
be wholly in my favor."_

HOPPER FOE OF "GRAFT."

Police Investigating Suspicious Fires
in Big Apartment House.

The fourth suspicious fire in three weeks occurred
last night in the five story brownstone apartment
house at No. 153 West 103d-st. Like the others, it
was put out with slight damage. Many of the
tenants made an appeal to the police, and an in-
vestigation has been begun. The police scout the
theory of incendiarism, but the firemen are sus-
picious.

There are twelve families, comprising about
eighty persons. Tho Janltress says that within
half an hour three weeks ago the hall carpet in
front of one of the apartments was found on fire
twice. Last Saturday an oil soaked rag- was found
on nre in a hallway. The tire last night was found
to be an oil soaked rag in a transom. The owner
of the building is John Schwartz, of No. 442 Man-
hattan-aye.

SEEK HARLEM FIREBUGS.

Talks to Both Houses on Virginia's
Tercentennial.

Trenton, N. J., March 28 (Special).— After a
brief morning sc-ssion, at which several bills of
local interest were considered, the House went
into committee of the whole to listen to an
address by General Fitzhugh Lee. president of
the Jamestown (Va.) Tercentennial Exposition.

Mr. Colby presided. General Lac was heartily
applauded as he came from the office of State
Treasurer Briggs, where he had held a brief re-
ception, and he and Major Carl Lentz had
fought the battles of the Civil War over again.

He was again applauded as he entered the
Assembly Chamber. Mr. Colby extended a wel-
come to the visitor on behalf of the House, the
State of New-Jersey and a united country.

General Lee said in part that he was not un-
familiar with the splendid record made by New-
Jersey In the Revolutionary War, when her sons
and the sons of Virginia marched under the
same flag. His own relatives, he said, were in
New-Jersey in those trying days. His father,

the son of "Light Horse Harry" Lee, was a
Jerseyman, having been born in Camden. He
did not forget that the people of New-Jersey

and those of Virginia had met again, this time
with guns pointed at each other's breasts. Tho
people of the South had been taught to believe

in the doctrine of State rights, and. therefore,

believed they were right In IS6I. Jerseymen
had been taught a different doctrine, but Ifthey
had been in the South they would have done as
nine-tenths of the Southerners did, for they
believed the State was supreme and that their
first loyalty waa to the State. Ifhe had been
a Jerseyman he would have gone to the South
and helped to whip the rebels into submission.
Now we had one flag and one country, ami
were all interested in making our country what
our forefathers intended it to be, the greatest
country under the sun.

General Lee then eulogized McClellan, Kearny
and Kilpatrick. paying a glowing tribute to
Kearny, who, he said, was one of the great
Northern generals. He then spoke of the ter-
centennial to be held at Hampton Roads. Va.,
and thanked New-Jersey for making an appro-
priation of $25,000 for a State building at the
celebration. He promised that Virginia, so rich
in history and historical traditions, would ex-
tend a sincere welcome to every Jerseyman who
came to the exposition at Hampton Roads, which
would seek to commemorate one of the principal
events in American history

—
the founding of the

first English speaking settlement in America.
General Lee was accompanied by the secre-

tary of the exposition company and the general
counsel, T. J. Wool. The visitors dined with
Governor Stokes and State Treasurer Briggs.

LEE TO LEGISLATURE.

Only one giver's name was made public
—

that
of the Rev. Dr. William Ashmore, now of Bos-
ton, a missionary who has spent fifty years in

China. He gave $10,000. It was given out pri-
vately that the other $50,000 had been given by

five men not residents of New-York City, who
requested that their names be not made public.

Samuel W. Woodward, of Washington. D. C,
presided at the dinner. The secretary of the
union, Dr. H. C. Mabie, said that the monument
to be raised had been apportioned among the
several States, those like New-York and Ohio
being expected to raise as much as $50,000 each,

ifnot more.

Baptht Missionaries Receive It at

Meeting Yesterday.
The American Baptist Missionary Union,

through its officers and committees, spent the
greater part of yesterday and last night devising

means of raising an endowment fund of $500,-

000 for its work in foreign lands. It was an-

nounced that $60,000 was pledged at the after-
noon meeting. The day began with a meeting

of a committee of fifteen in the Manhattan
Hotel and closed with a dinner in the same

place in the evening.

GET $60,0n0 FOR FUND.

British Press Charged with Attempt
to Ruin Nations Credit.

London, March 28.—M. Routkowsky. the Rus-
sian financial agent in London, has sent a long
letter to the London newspapers protesting vig-
orously against what he calls the deliberate
campaign carried on In the last three years, not
only by the British press, but also through or-
gans connected with the British press in Amer-
ica and France to damage Russian credit by
predicting insolvency and repudiation. The let-
ter says:

Millions of families in Europe have invested
the savings of a lifetime in Russian securities
and woruld be ruined by the sale of the bonds
in a panic. It is criminal to attempt to ruin
such people by misstatements and misrepre-
sentations, and in an Individual case any court
of law would award damages to the sufferers.

M.Routkowsky proceeds to deny that Russian
budgets are in a chronic state of deficit. On
the contrary, he says, the surplus of ordinary
income over expenditure in the last ten years
aggregated $900,000,000. which has been spent,
not unproductively, but mostly for the purchase
and construction of new railways and the con-
version of high interest debts. He adds:
It is not true that the revenues of the rail-

roads do. not cover the working expenses. On
the contrary, the revenues not only cover ex-penses, but also meet all fixed charges, and,
with the development of new country, will be
stillmore productive.

M.Routkowsky then gives details of the State
debt, contending that the British national debt
requires much larger annual expenses for in-
terest and sinking fund in proportion to the
annual national income than does the Russian
national debt, and that there is nothing to alarm
Russian investors inview of the country's prac-
tically unlimited resources.

Inconclusion M.Routkowsky declares his con-
viction that public opinion does not approve of
the campaign which, he asserts, has been carried
on from political motives.

NEW JAPANESE LOAN.

American Investors Offered One-
half the $150,000,000.

One-half of the new Japanese 4% per cent sterling
loan of £30.000,000, due February 15. 1925. which Kuhn.
Loch cV Co., of New- York, secured from the Londonbanks, which were authorized by the imperial
Japanese government to issue the bonds, is of-
fered to inventors in the United States and Canada
by Kuhn, Loeb &Co.. the National City Bank and
tiie National Bank of Commerce, in New-York,
and by their representatives in. Montreal, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago, St. LoUi8 and San Francisco!
TMb loan Is secured by a first Hen on the tobaccomonopoly revenues of the Japanese Empire. The
Interest is payable on February 15 and August IB
of each year at the Yokohama Specie Bank. Lim-
ited, In England, and at its agency in New-York.
The issue price ts 87% per cent and accrued interest,
which is the approximate parity of the London Is-sue price. Subscription lists will be opened on
March 29 and willbe closed on pr befor* April B.as the bankers may elect.

The most interesting feature of the subscriptions
is the Urge amount applied for In this country
br French bankers «oi im stors. ,Itcan be «tate&

RUSSIAN FINANCES.

First—To Include in the treaty an obligation
to respect the territorial integrity of Manchuria.

Second— To withdraw the inhibition against
using Corean territory for strategic purposes.

The note is held to prove that Russia hoped
to prolong the negotiations.

With the exception of a rearrangement and
some slight verbal changes, the first fivearticles
are Identical with those of Russia's original re-
ply of October 3, 1903. Russia made three con-
cessions in the final note, as follows:

First
—

The withdrawal of the provision in the
Russian note of January 6, 1904, declining to
recognize the settlement rights in Manchuria ac-
quired under treaties with China— a point on
which Japan laid great stress. These rights
Russia alleged were acquired by Japan underrover of treaties negotiated by the United States.

Second— Recedence from insistence upon the
proposition for aneutral zone in Northern Corea,
but again putting forward its desirability

Third—Acceptance of the stipulation in Ar-
ticle 3 of Japan's original propositions regard-ing the juncture of the Corean and Manchurianrailroads.

Russia refused

Text of Final Reply to the Javanese
Demands in 1904.

Paris. March 28.—The Associated Press is in a
posit^ai to complete the diplomatic history of

the Rufso-Japanese relations resulting in tho
Tvar by giving th? text of Russia's final reply
to Japan, dated February 3. 19<>4. which has
never before been published. Baron do Rosen,

former Russian Minister to Japan, did not have
an opportunity to present the note to Baron Ko-
mura, the Japanese Foreign Minister, as it was
not delivered to the Russian representative

until February 7. the day after he had been in-

formed of the rupture. Russia has alleged that
the Japanese government, having decided to

break off negotiations and begin hostilities, de-
liberately, held up the message at Tokio until
M. Ku'-lno, the former Japanese Minister at St.
Petersburg, could deliver the instructions sent

to him on February: 5 to sever diplomatic rela-

tions. Japan contended that the contents of the
reply having been substantially comrr'.ui rated
by the Foreign Minister. Count Lamsdorff, to M.
Kurino, and not being acceptable on the main
issue, it was useless for Japan to wait any

longer. The text of the propositions follows:

First—A mutual engagement to respect the in-
dependence and territorial integrity of Corea.

Second
—

An engagement on the part of Russia
not to impede the commercial or industrial un-
dertakings of Japan in Corea or oppose her
measures for safeguarding such interests.

Third—Recognition by Russia of Japan's pre-
ponderating interests in Corea. and her right to
offer advice and assistance tending to the im-
provement of the administration of Corea.

Fourth
—

A mutual obligation not to use any
part of Corean territory for strategic purposes
or to undertake on the coasts of Corea any
military works which menace free navigation
of the Corean Straits.

Fiftlwßeeognition by Russia of Japan's right
to send troops to Corea in accordance with the
preceding articles for the suppression of insur-
rections and disorders calculated to create inter-
national complications.

Sixth
—

An engagement by Russia to respect
the rights and privileges acquired by Japan as
well as other powers in Manchuria through
treaties with China, Japan to recognize Man-
churia and the littoral as beyond her sphere of
interest.

Seventh— A mutual agreement not to impede
the Junction of the Corean and Eastern China
railroads when they have reached the Yalu
River.

Eighth
—

That this agreement supplant all pre-
vious agreements between Russia and Japan
respecting Corea.

Ninth—The desirability if possible of creating
a neutral zone in Corea.

A comparison of the above and preceding ex-
changes, all of which heretofore have been
printed fully,confirms the fact that Russia from
the first to the last insisted that it waa incon-
sistent with her dignity to include in a special
treaty with Japan an obligation to respect the
territorial integrity of China in Manchuria, reit-
erating in the instructions sent to Baron de
Rosen, which were accompanied by a note of
explanation to Japan, that Russia's position in
Manchuria concerned first China, and then all
the other powers having commercial Interests
there, and again pointing out the declarations
already made by Russia to foreign Cabinets of
her intention, so long as the occupation of Man-
churia continued, to recognize the sovereignty of
China and the binding force of the treaties con-
tracted by the powers with the Peking gov-
ernment.

RUSSIA'S FORMER TERMS.

On the Kroonlond. which arrived yesterday, were-Baron Charles de O«er jTh« Rev. Paul Schaeuble.N. d*K»bath. Councillor of!Dr.leaak Wtlnfeldthe Russian Empire.

The arrivals on the Ryndara yesterday included-

Sli^&V^erBor.eJ*^11"-X ™
*»?M!s» Mary Olive-Gray. |Arthur W. lUchter.

COLDS CAUSE BORE THROAT
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide Cold and Grinremedy, remove, the. cause. Call for the full n»m« «n§
-look tor signature or E, w» QrovPi~ZsQ.-

-n^sl£^*

Among the passengers who will sail to-day on theStatendam are:

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.

Cashier of National Bank of North America
Gets New Office.

AlfredH. Curtis, cashier of the National Bank o?
North America, was yesterday elected president of
the institution, as successor to Richard L. Edwards
who resigned a few weeks ago. Mr. Curtis came
with Charles W. Morse from the Bank of the State
of New-York when that bank was merged with the
National Bank of North America, about two years
ago.

The directors elected at the stockholders" annual
meeting in January re-elected all of the officers ex-
cept Mr. Morse, who was then in Europe. A few
weeks ago Mr.Morse was re-elected to his old of-
fice of vice-president and Mr. Kdwards resumed »q
president. August Belmont retired from th» boardof directors at the same time and. K. T R«»dfr^H
of the Standard Oil Company, ha3 also recently re"signed as a. director. re-

Wrongful Conversion Alleged Against Bos-
ton and Montana.

The suit of the Johnstown Mining Company
agrainst the Boston and Montana ConsolidatedCopper and Silver Mining Company, to recover$37,000,000 for an alleged wrongful conversion by
the defendant corporation of gold, silver and copper
ores in the State of Montana, came up yesterday
in the Supreme Court before Justice Gilder-sleeve,
who waa asked by Shearman^& Sterling, attorneys
for Henry H. Rogers and Frederick P. Addicks, to
vacate and sot aside the service of the summons
upon them. Justice Gildersloeve said he would
refer the questions to a referee to decide whether
or not Rogers and Addicks were officers, agents
or empleyea of the Boston and Montana company
and to report thereon to the court. He would at
the same time grant an injunction restraining the
Johnstown Mining:Company from any further pro-
ceeding in its euit until the further order of thocourt.

A. H. CURTIS ELECTED PRESIDENT.

Woman Physician Says Young Children Are
Affected by Overstudy.

St. Vltus's dance is on the increase among young
children, according to a letter just received by
Commissioner Abraham Stern of the Board of Edu-
cation from a woman physician in charge of ner-
vous diseases of children In the Presbyterian Hos-
pital. The writer hopes that Mr. Stern will suc-
ceed in his flpht to have the school day cut down
in the first two elementary school years. Her rea-
son is that children of tender years are made
nervous by overstudy.

This announcement follows closely on that ofPhysical Director Gulick, who complains that chil-
dren of delicate constitution are given curvature of
the spine by carrying too many heavy books to andfrom school. Mr. Stern will read the phvsician'qletter to the Board of Kducation this afternoonand. « i" said, a committee of doctors wUI be ap-pointed to investigate both complaints. P

SUIT TO RECOVER $37,000,000.

ST. VITUS'S DANCE INCREASES.

Weather Dispatcher Breaks Sched-
ule and Records.

The temperature yesterday was a record break-
er. According to the records of the local Weather
Bureau, It was the hottest March 28 in twenty-
six years. Lone before the thermometer reached
the 73 degree mark yesterday afternoon overcoats
•were dropped, and many clerks in the downtown
district worked in their shirtsleeves. The cus-
tomary breeze that circles around the Flatlron
Building was stilled and many shirtwaists were
in evidence in the busy throng of women shop-
pers that surged along 23d-st.

Along the waterfront the old seadogs maintained
that a cold snap would be along within the next
thirty-six hours. The prediction of the local fore-
caster announces that the balmy temperature will
continue to-day, accompanif-d by fresh southerly
winds. Up to yesterday the highest record forMarch 28 was 72 degTees, recorded in 1879.

HEAT HERE EARLY.

Government Refuses to Oppose Motion by
Mr. Walton.

London. March 28—In the House of Commons
to-night a vote of censure of Premier Balfour's
fiscal policy was unanimously carried, Ministerial-
ists abstaining from voting.

The session was a repetition of the session of
March 22. The Ministerial benches to-night were
entirely deserted, and only about a dozen Union-
ists, principally free traders, were present when
Mr. Walton (Liberal; moved a resolution as follows:
In view of the declaration made by the Prime

Minister, this House thinks it necessary to record
its condemnation of his policy of fiscal retaliation.

The Opposition had hoped that in view of the
fact that this was a vote of censure the govern-
ment would take up the challenge and would not
adhere to its declared intention of ignoring fiscal
resolutions of private members, but Mr. Balfour
declined to be drawn out, and the Opposition was
driven to address denunciatory speeches to empty
benches, and reap the indirect Benefit of the effect
of the government's refusal to right when chal-
lenged.

Mr. Walton's motion was carried without a di-
vision, in reply to an inquiry by Sir Henry Camp-
bell-Bannerman, the Speaker said the motion
would be recorded as carried norn con.

CENSURE BALFOUR'S FISCAL POLICY.

Mr. Arnold-Forster outlined the changes made
and contemplated, and said It gave him great
pleasure to be able to say that the Dominion of
Canada had undertaken from a certain date to
bear the cost of the guardianship of the great
imperial fortresses situated in that country.

The War Secretary added that it would take
seven years to make an impression on the great
problem of army reorganization. What, then,
could be expected in seven months? He urged
the House to deal with the question from a
patriotic and not from a party or political stand-
point.

No Reduction Possible, Says the
Secretary for War.

London. March 28.—1n the House of Commons
to-day the Secretary for "War. H. O. Arnold-
Forster, made his annual statement. He said
that the regular army could not be reduced, be-
cause Great Britain was the only country in the
world which was obliged to maintain an army

on a war footing in times of peace. The danger

of an invasion was not re.J. The principal duty

of the British army was to fight across the seas
and defend frontiers. They must eliminate the
idea of "competition" with the great military

countries of the world, and should apply their
whole attention merely to supplying an army
capable of defending the frontiers.

The lesson of the Russo-Japanese War was
that quality and not quantity produced success
in modern warfare.

BRITAIN'S NEED OF ARMY.

on authority cf various well informed bank*l
instead of Japanese bonds being returned to Eu-
rope, as rumored, the United States has largel>
Increased its holdings of them.

London, March 28.—When the prospectus of the
Japanese war loan of $150,000,000 was issued at i
p. m. to-day the neighborhood of the issuing banks

resembled the scenes witnessed on first nights at

popular theatres. Long lines of people were strag-

gling for admission and special forces ofpoljca
controlled the ptreams of eager Investors The in-
teriors nf the hanks were filled with crowds strug-

gling for prospectuses.

ACCEPTS DOMINICAN PUN.
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Continued from tint pajre-

In the mean time the situation In the Caucasus

la growing worse. A state bordering on civil

war exists in the Kubari territory, where the
population has been armed to meet the soldiers.

In the Georgia, Mangrelia and Kutais territories
the red flag has been raised. AtYalta, Crimea,

after the population had wrecked the police
quarters, warships were sent from Sebastapol
and marines were landed as ifin ahostile coun-
try. The renewal of the bomb outrages in

Poland and the open demonstrations in Finland
agaist conscription are regarded as significant
e'r<"-1

Bt. Petersburg. March 28.—A semi-panio pre-
vailed on the Bourse here to-day. Russian Im-
perial 4s fell a point to 85%. They have been
showing weakness since the announcement of
the new 5 per oent internal loan. The fall is
officiallyattributed to the advantages the loan
offered, the latter being free from taxation and
issued at 96. while 4s yield net only 3.8 per
oent.

tSon, -while opposing a constitutional govern-

ment of the kind enjoyed by the nations of

Western Europe. Introduced the flrst organized

conservative element In the situation. Most of

the nobles are landed proprietors, -who have be-

come greatly alarmed by the peasant movement.

The nobles urg© that the time has com© for co-
operation with the government for mutual self-
protection, pointing out that the strikes in the

cities, by sending thousands of workmen filled

with revolutionary ideas back to their villages,

besides Introducing political ideas among the
peasants, only increase the demands for land.

Inmany districts the landlords are organizing

guards to protect their property at their own

expense, the troops which the government is

able to send being Insufficient- Roving bands

of peasants continue to pillage, burn and mur-

der 1In the Thtrnlgov government, and In Tarn-

bonV Kazan and other governments in the south.

The /ew scattered troops are. powerless. The

whole peasant population Is affected. The parish

priests tinder instructions from the Holy Synod

ore doing allpossible to quiet the peasants, but

without making any appreciable impression.

•With worm weather a crisis v.illcome, especially

IfIt Is accompanied by orders for another ex-

tensive mobilization.

MANY AHEESTS AT WARSAW.

Baron yon Nolken. the Chief of Police, who
\u25a0was wounded "by the explosion of a bomb on
Sunday, Is improving:. He received 120 wounds,

cut* and' scratches.

Police Attempting to Unravel Plot Against
Baron yon Nolken.

Warsaw. March 28^-The police are making a

strict search of factories and workshops here
tar socialist workmen, with the purpose of
discovering: the conspirators concerned in re-
cent bomb throwing. A number of students
suspected of complicity In last Sunday's affairs

\u25a0were arrested to-day.

ATJTOCRATIC OPTDnSM.
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